MAC layer is key of wireless network. TDMA approach is based on Maximum utilization of frequency spectrum. Packet error is also depending on frequency spectrum. The demands of WLAN Devices day by day increases exponentially and it operates in the specific narrow spectrum of frequency bands and also increase communication parameters programmed and control over Most modern wireless devices. In this paper, simulate and analyze the performance of existing MAC layer protocol and hybrid MAC with TDMA protocol in wireless local Area Network is presented. In this simulation, we present a MAC protocol based on IEEE 802.11g standard in the DCF mode and DCF with TDMA mode which is useful to improve packet collision in traditional wireless networks. In this analysis, improved performance with TDMA base MAC layer is compared without TDMA. We used simulation through using NS-2 Simulator.
INTRODUCTION
The wireless networks build up in infrastructure base or adhoc network. In a wireless network Medium Access Control (MAC) is a significant factor. With the help of MAC layer translate raw physical facility into usable network facility, so the option of a MAC protocol significantly impacts on the performance [4] . In a narrow specific spectrum utilized different access technique FDMA, CDMA and TDMA, In TDMA technique time is divided into the number of time slots frames with flat length. A pre-assigned time slots nodes can be transmit. Through this method, interference from neighboring nodes is reduced. So that TDMA protocols is advantageous in performance as compare among arbitrary MAC protocols access. For the reason of that dedicated time slots for each nodes pre-determined. In this simulation analysis we observe how to improve the performance existing MAC layer protocol and hybrid MAC with TDMA protocol in wireless local Area Network by proposing a above technique based on Binary Exponential Back off Algorithm (BEBA) [5] .
OVERVIEW OF WLAN MAC 2.1 MAC Layer Protocol
MAC layer base on Contention free and Contention oriented access. Contention free is a distributed channel access mechanism based on Carrier Sense Multiple Access with Collision Avoidance (CSMA/CA). CSMA/CA channel contention mechanism can also used with Request to send / Clear to Send (RTS/CTS) mechanism. The hidden node problem solved using RTS/CTS operation. DCF is used different frame space DIFS, IFS, SIFS for transmission a frame. Time space depends on the channel condition (idle or busy). If the channel is busy, it enters a backoff procedure among contention window [7, 10, 11, 12] .
In case of distributed mechanism channel utilization is not sufficient, due to this throughput is limited [7, 11, 12] [3, 10] .
Improve the efficiency of MAC layer Protocol, various new feature introduced with basic foundation of standards [7, 10] .
2.3TDMA
In today's hot research area to implements hybrid access technique Medium access control with Time division access technique. In these techniques improve the performance of wireless networks throughputs, end to end delay, minimization collision, energy efficient, high vehicle speed mobility and long distance [3, 4, 10, 14, 15, 16, 17] . In this technique medium shared (Channel uses several time slots), PHY level and MAC layer level. Same transmission medium to allocate several stations contribute to only a fraction of its channel capacity.
The most important task in scheme a TDMA schedule is to allot time slots depending on the topology and workstation frame generation rates. Minimize to collisions avoidance and latency of every receiver workstation to design appropriate schedule [10, 13, 18] .
TDMA slot time Schedule avoided conflict to same node transmits & receives a same time [5, 13] . In TDMA analysis reduces the collision effects and improvement in BW utilization & collision reduction. 
SIMULATIONS EXPLANATION
In this Simulation we present 16-node structure show in Fig. 1 Ad-hoc Wireless Network simulation model. In this simulation model consist of 8 source node and 8 receiving nodes. We study 2 scenarios configured using the NS-2. The WLAN 802.11, G-standard scenario with and without TDMA. We observed the performance of the control packets in terms of data throughput and loss rates. 
Simulations Settings
We generated the traffic of Different packet size based on CBR generator within the application layer, and a time interval of 0.008s Table 1 shows the MAC layer parameters values used in the simulation. 
Performance Evaluation
As per our design simulation model 0, 2, 4, 6…….14 are source nodes and 1, 3, 5…15 receiving nodes. The application CBR source is different packet size. Our simulation model an Ad-hoc Network, we intended to better performance improve through puts and minimization loss data. These all are limited by size of network and link capacity.
In this simulation application layer CBR packets forward to lower layer UDP, UDP forward packets to MAC layer. MAC layer protocol work with or without TDMA to send the packet physical layer and NULL detector at receiver end. NS-2 simulator work with discrete time simulation, our simulation discrete time .0625 sec and total time 20 sec. Simulation parameters records in the form of receive bytes, received packet, loss packets during discrete time and find the performance as throughputs and loss data rate as following:
In MAC layer Protocol with TDMA technique by allocated a unique time slots for every station. Fig. 2 show TDMA nodes time slots Structure. Time slots time depends upon the no of nodes in the ad-hoc Network, our simulation time slots time is .0625 sec.
Fig. 2 TDMA nodes time slots Structure
In this simulation, we are performance analysis using different packet size. Our simulation has 6 different packet size from 128 bytes, 256 bytes, 512 bytes, 1024 bytes and 2048 bytes.
The simulation results are shown in 
CONCLUSION
In this simulation TDMA based approach implemented in MAC layer using NS-2 simulator. We are simulating different scenarios IEEE standards 802.11, 802.11g with TDMA and without TDMA approach. Our Simulation results are show in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 . Analysis the simulation result, performance improve in TDMA based approach as compare without TDMA approach, enhance the average receives data Rate and minimized the loss data. In future we find the large scale adhoc network, other performance parameters and also applied this technique in Wi-Max and Bluetooth scheme and analyze the results.
